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ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 7, 1910

VOLUME 7.

J. P. MORGAN
SPEAKS OUT
Washington,
Feb. 7. J. Pierpont
Morgan has intimated that it. would
be just as well not to have any potal
saving a bank legislation at this session of congresb, (recommendation of
President Talt to the contrary not

withstanding )
Therefore, in the opinion of some
of the political students assecubled
In Washington, friends or postal banks
may aa well abandon hope early, and
thus avoid disappointment later on.
These men who incline to the belief
expressed, and they are men of both
partus who study causes and effects
tn politics, say that the only possible
way far a postal savings bank bill to
pass both houses of congress at this
session is fur Morgan to change his

mind.
At the beck and call of Morgan and
his associates, it is pointed out, there
and political
is enough money-powe- r
power to enable him, to do any of tae
following:
Bring about the passage of any fprevent
inancial legislation desired;
the passato of any financial legislation desired; stop a panic; start a
panic; interfere with government finance by calling millions of loans on

grait or refuse credit
short
totaJing fabulous figures; manipulate
bank reserves; move money from one
part ot the country to another; stop
prevalent at hundreds of savings
banks .within a few hours notice.
Of course Morgan is not the only
one opposing savings banks in
Some of the leading and most
reputable independent bankers of the
country are hostile to the idea. But
the opposition of Morgan is the obstruction which is counting; it is his
influence that is obstructing the postal bark bill.
"Hut." protest the friends of posal
hanks, "we have been assured the
postal bank bill will pass the senate
within the next few days.
The bin may or may not pass the
se nate. To allow a popular measure
to pass one branch of congress, only
to slay It in the remaining stages of
legislation, is onJy one of tae devices
resorted to by Messrs. Aldrich and
Cannon to hoodwink the people. This
Is an old trick, but it still serves its
nutlet-- ;

post-ofiice-

purpose.
In the Sixtieth Oongres3. for Instance, the bill for the admission of
New Mexico and Arizona as states
passed the House unanimously, but
was strangled in a committee in the
Senate. The House passed a bill providing for uniform safety appliances
in
oti cars, but it was ant
character and died In the Senate. The
(House then passed a bill requiring
ocean passenger steamships to be
equipped with wireless telegraph
and
which was
it too died In the Senate.
Tn the House, the postal bank bill
will be referred to the committee on
Postoffices and Post roads. "Uncle
Joe" saw to it that this committee
was packed against postal banks. The
chairman,, J. W. Weeks, is admittedly hostile to the idea. Mr. Weeks was
especially selected for the position.
r
He la a member of the firm of
& Weeks, bankers and brokers
of
at Newton, Mass.; is
the First National Bank of Boston,
and president of the Newtonville
Trust Co. Mr. Weeks placed Rep.
anti-seamsh-

Horn-blowe-

vice-preside- nt

John J Gardner of New Jersey at the
to take care
head of a
of postal bank bills. Gardner's record in Congress qualified him for the
duty at hand. Gordner is chairman
of the House committee on labor,
which for years has served as a catacomb for bills disapproved of by the
special Interests.
Postal savings banks constitute one
of- the
principal Taft measures.
Query Since It is
notorious fact in
Washington that for years Speaker
Cannon bas been packing comcnittees
against this kind of legislation, why
did the President resort to such heroic efforts to prevent a change In
-

the rules Which would have .made it
impossible for "Uncle Joe" to continue appointing and packing committees?
Senator IX pew of New York has
decided that, after all, he may as well
reaain in public life six years more,
a la Aldrich.
Senator Depew is chairman of the
board of directors of the New York
Central and Hudson River railroad,
and a director of sixty-twother
transportation and franchise corpora-lionand c.iibinations. At banquets
he extolU the reactionaries of
and denounces the progressives.
One of Senator Depew's
eccentricities is to "not vote" on bills which
would have a tendency to align him
for or against the people. Out of 338
roll calls in five sessions of Congress,
Depew is reported as "not voting'
167 times, or practically on fifty pei
sent of the roll calls. When he does
vote, it is as Aldrich dictates. In fix
sessions, he voted against Aldrich on
ly Ave times once every two years.
"I exjiect that the next House ol
Representatives will be Dumocratir
by at least 25 majority," said Rep

TWO

FIRE LOSS

New York, Feb. 7. The Atlantic
Coast is being swept by a storm and
cold wave, the severest for several
years. A combination of sero temperature and gales as nigh as those pre
vailing, are not often experienced.
it was two degrees above zero in
New York City this morning' and the
indications were for a continuation
all day of the cold and gales.
Two Men Frozen In Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Pa, Feb. 7. .Extreme
ly cold weather prevails today in eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey and
Delaware.
The bodies of two men were found
on the streets of this city last night,
both frozen to death.
In the mountain sections of Penn
Tames T. Lloyd, of Missouri, chairman sylvania the mercury fen to ten below
of the National Democratic Congres zero.
All Nev England Shivering.
sional committee. Mr. Lloyd keeps In
Boston, Feb. 7. All New England
touch with sentiment as perhaps nc
other man in Washington, and his is shivering in the cold wave which
reputation for conservative political blew dora on It yesterday.
It was three below zero here this
state-rfr:t- s
makes his prognostication
morning.
one of unusual Importance.
o
No more political jobs for Louis
Valentines.
Valentines.
R. Glavls, who was deposed as a spec Valentines.
Our large assortment of Valen
ial agent of the forestry bureau following his
against coal and tines is still unbrcken. Select one now
have it laid aside before they are
timber land thives. He has acquired and picked
over. They range m price
a small orchard at WJiite Salnon. all
Wash., and intends to engage In the from lc. to $5T0. Ingersoll Book Sta
tionery. Art and Valentine Co.
fruit business permanently.

Washington, Feb. 7. Fire, stolen
from heaven by Prometheus, accord
lag to ancient Greek mythology, and
as a blessing brought by him to earth
in a hollow reed after Zeus had de
prived mankind of it, levies upon A
tnericans each year an enormous tax
calculated by United States Govern
ment ofucials at almost a million and
a half dollars a day and 1,449 lives a
year. As a result of an investigation
Just conducted by officials of the Unit
ed States Geological Survey it has
been ascertained that cheaper fire
proof materials can be used to advan
tage in construction, that three to six
times the necessary amount of mater
laJ is habitually used in structural
work In the United States; that the
building cones are laxly enforced, that
the fire loss in the United States is
eight times as much per capita as in
any country In Europe and that the
great fire waste in the United States
is due principally to the prodiminance
of frame buildings and to defective
construction and equipment.
Cop trass t between tne small losses
by fire to government buildings and
the immense losses reported from, the
country as a whole led the Geological
3rvey to make an Inquiry as to fire
losses in the United States and as to
their exact cost to the people. Teste
to determine the strength and Art
resistance of building materials are
still being made by the Survey, and
although these tests are designed pri
marily to meet the needs of the Gov
ernment as the largest consumer,
their results are available to anyone
for general use.
Not one person in a thousand knows
that the United States Government
owns buildings that cost more than
$300,000,000 and Is spending $20,000,000 a year for new buildings. It will
be a surprise to everyone, too, to
learn that not one cent of Insurance
against loss bv fire is carried on these
valuable buildings. Insurance at the
ordinary rate would cost the government more than half a .million dollars
a year, and the government avoids
this great tax by constructing buildngs that are securely fireproof.
To attain this degree of security
from fire - for government building?
the government has gone to consider
ible expense and the results obtained
fully repay the outlay. From these
tests to determine the strength and

o

s

Con-3ro- s

y

ITALIAN KILLED BY BLACK
HAND IN CITY OF CHICAGO
Chicago,
Feb. 7. Another victim
was added to the long list of murders
committed in the North Side Italian
o
26
Leverdin,
colon v, when Joseph
wars old, was shot and killed in the
COMMERCIAL CLUB
ADOPTS RESOLUTIONS. basement at his home.
According to Mrs. Laverdl. a bride
About twenty of the leading citi
zens of Roswell were out to the .meet nl a year, the victim had had no trouing ot the Commercial Club Friday ble, and the police believe the murderuiirht, called to discuss tle matter ers are members of the Black Hand.
Laverdl was shot when he .went for
of getting favorable action at Wash
ington on the Urton Lake proposition, a bucket of coal. The assassins had
which will save the waters of the evidently been hiding in the
an opportunity.
Pecos river for the tipper Chaves
county development, rather than to
have the said waters diverted to uses "RED BECK TO IMPROVE
in the northern and central parts of
HIS FIVE ACRE TRACT.
the territory, all of which has been
Fred J. Beck, formerly city clerk
discussed in the Record.
and new clerk in the City Water DeThe meeting was presided over by partment, has traded his pretty resi
John T. McClure ai.d leuce at the corner of Lea avenue and
proved to be an enthusiastic one. W. West Fifth street to Mabie & McN alM. Atkinson, Secretary E. L. Bedell ly, valuing the property at $3,500, for
,md others discussed the proposition.. a five acre tract adjoining the Pete
after a statement had been made of .Jacoby place on east Third street,
the case, and all discussion was fav valued at $4,000. Mr. Beck will move
orable to a remonstrance against such to a cottage near the tract In about
a move as contemplated by A. A. thirty .lays and will probably build a
Jcms and others, of Las Vegas. The residence on his own ground. He will
result of the meeting was a unani set about improving the plot at once
mous vote by which a strong resulu-nd will help make East Roswell more
tion was adopted favoring legislation beautiful.
which will put the Urton Lake prop
o
osition into the hands of the Urton CLIMAX OF MARDI GRAS
Lake Land A Water Company, by proCARNIVAL TONIGHT.
vision of the Carey act, rather than
Now Orleans, La., Feb.. 7. Hailing
let It pass into the hands of the Beck Rex, King of the Carnival, New Orrant people.
leans today approached the climax of
Following are the resolutions, in the Mardi Gras festivities. The sirens
full, as passed:
of tjje river craft and the cheering
Resolutions.
tnousands on shore welcomed the ap
WHEREAS,
information from re proaching monarch as he came up the
liable source has come to this club Vlississippi river and landed from the
that certain persona Interested in royal yacht. The formality of turning
what is known as the Las Vegas ir- over the keys of the city to him. and
rigation project, north of Las Vegas, a parade followed.
Territory of New .Mexico, and Vhat
It is believed the attendance of the
is known as the Beck Grant project, Mardi Gras Is the largest on record.
Vegas,
Miguel
south of Las
or
in San
Guadalupe County, New Mexico, are
contemplating the diversion or the agricultural and horticultural develwaters of the Rio Pecos and Its trib- opment: and that any steps for the
utaries to the development and up- purpose of diverting the waters of
building of the aforesaid project, and said streams to the Las Vegas or Beck
WHEREAS, the Urton Lake pro- Grant projects, is not for the best Inject, a goveivment enterprise in the terests of New Mexico, and that such
northern portion of Chaves county, steps should not be taken.
east of the Rio Pecos, .has, in our
RESOLVED,
BE IT FURTHER
Judgment, a prior claim to the waters that a copy of these resolutions be
of said river and that they are neces- sent to Hon. W. H. Andrews, delegate
sary to the proper development of to congress, Hon. George Curry, Govthe lands contemplated to be supplied ernor of New Mexico, Hon. Miguel A
from said Urton Lake, and
Otero, and Hon. Vernon L. Sullivan,
WHEREAS, there is a bill now at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
pending In congress whereby It is
Passed unanimously this 4th day of
proposed to turn over to the Territory February, A. D., 1910.
of New Mexico the aforesaid Urton
JOHN T. MoCLURE,
lake project with Its water claim for
IsL
the purpose of being developed under
E. I BEDELU
Secretary.
what is known as the "Carey Act,"
(Seal)
and
WHFRKAS. the conditions at the
Urton Lake are much more favorable
both as to altitude, soil and climatic
conditions, for agricultural and horticultural development, to the extent
THE QUALITY MARKET
of "5,000 acres or land or more, nearly all of which Is government land,
Corner Main and 4th.
NOW, THEREFORE. Be It Resolv
ed, that it is the sense of the memBest Beef, Mutton, Veal,
bers of the Roswell Commercial Club
of RoswelL New Mexico, that said bill
Poultry, Fish and Oysters
so pending In congress should be act
ed ntptm hi due course of legislation.
on the Market?
passed h congress and approved bv
any
president;
the
and that
action
Prices Right. ,
tsken rr any department of rovenv
merit, or by congress, adverse to the
PHONE $1 .
Urton Lakrf project. Is aea'nt the
best interests of New Mexico and Its
The Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo., Feb. 7. Wool imohanged. Territory and western med
i'rms, 2Sfr?S; fine mediums, 20tf?24:
fine, 12S21.

base-awaitin-

Vice-preside- nt
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U.S. MARKET

The kind
that made
Salt Lake Famous
"

FEGOS VALLEY DI.U3 CO.
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Phones 6o and 44 215 North Main SI
PARSON8 A LAWRENCE.
Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
Brokers.
A business house and lot next to
Grand Central Hotel to sell at a sac
rifice. 160 acres within a mile of
town, $20 per acre anl guaranteed
within the artesian belt. One hair
block (7 lots) a stone's throw from
school house price this week $1,000.
Every day is bargain day with us.
ASK. PARSONS
HE KNOWS

0

--

ire cast would be $90,000,000 instead
of $136,000,000.

28

taft's pet
Bill is up
Washington,

Feb. 7.

The adminis-

tration bill providing tor the federal
incorporation of corporations doing
an interstate business, was presented
in both branches jf congress today.
Senator Clark, of Wyorjing, introduced tae bill in the senate and Representative Parker, of New Jersey, in
the house.
In the senate Senator Ifeiw lands opposed reference to the committee on
judiciary. He gave notice that tomorrow he will move to refer it to h
committee on interstate cmunerce.
iB

THE CHINKS SIGN UP
A TREATY OF PEACE.
San Francisco, Feb. 7. Ten days before the expiration of the temporary
truce of the On Yicks and the Yee
families, the two Chinest tongs whose
war in the last tour months has cost
ten lives, a permanent ipeace in this
city was' signed last night at Che office of the "Six Companies."
The war, which started 'nere over
the abduction of a woman, spread
throughout California and finally into

other states of the nation. A widespread feud was threatened but a sumFruit ana snaae in good assortment mary imperial edict from the Chinese
call or write J. S. Highsaiith, Prop.. government put an end to the fight
Artesia Nursery, Artesia, N. M.. or ing.
This edct said that unless the tongs
Wyatt Johnson at healing ground corner of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell ceased fighting they would be prose72tf cuted here and their relatives in China
V. M-- , phone No. 591.
FOR TREES.

.

o

would be made to suffer.

COUNTY WELL OWNERS
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING.
The artesian well owners of Chaves
county held their annual meeting, in
accordance with territorial law, at
the court house in Roswell at ten o'- loc-this morning, about forty or fif
ty owners being present. M. U. Fin- tey was elected chairman and Byron
O. Beall secretary.
The reading ot
ninutes was dispensed with. Upon
motion, A. J. Stevens, E. B. Evans, W.
M. Atkinson, S. W. Holder and W. W.
Klliott were appointed a committee
on credentials, and then, upon motion
said coin antee was dispensed with and
--

the principal object of the meeting,
the election of a member of the Artesian Well Board to take the place
of James C. Hamilton, whose term

nad expired, was accomplished by the
selection by acclamation of James C.
Hamilton, to succeed himself, being
for three years. The secretary was instructed to cast the entire
vote of the meeting for Mr. Hamil
ton.
The annual report of the well su
pervisor was read and filed.
F. - Melhop, of Dexter, brought up
lae necessity of a drainage law to
facilitate the artesian well law. Capt.
I. S. Murray and W. M. Atkinson
poke in support of the subject. Upon
motion a committee was appointed to
take up with District Attorney J. M.
Hervey the matter of drawing up such
law and to submit it to a general
neeting on the question, to be called
later. The committee was named as
follows: Charles de Bremond. W. M.
Atkinson and J. M. Hervey, (ex offi
cio) ot Roswell; S. W. Holder, of Lake
rthur: F. L. Melhop, of Dexter; W.
E. Bowen, of Hagerman. Action is to
legislature
be secured before the
meets.
The minutes and actions of the Ar
tesian Well Board were ordered plae
d on record with the supervisor for
oublic inspection.
It was suggested that the artesian
well law be amended to make It unnecessary to wait for district court
to get action in violations of said law,
but rather that action be obtainable
n Justice court. The matter was re
ferred to the Board with recommendation that It confer with the Eddy coun
ty board on the subject and make
what changes are necessary and get
them before the next legislature.
It was suggested that the members
give the supervisor more support In
enforcing the well law. It was stated
that Dexter has a commltee for this
express purpose.
I-

lire resistance of building materials
It has been determined that American builders can with safety use
cheaper fireproof materials than they
do. It has been learned that the dif
ference in cost between fireproof
and inflammable buildings
Is less
than generally supposed and the of
icials predict that this difterence will
soon become so small that it will
cease to encourage the construction
of flimsy buildings. It has been found
that three to six times the necessary
amount ot material is habitually used
by American builders in structual
work. The necessity also is shown for
oetter building codes in cities and es
pecially of a better enforcement ot
tne codes already enacted if the pres
ent enormous fire losses are to be diminished.
After a careful investigation it bas
oeen determined that the total cost of
fires in the United states in 1907, ex
eluding that of forest fires and the
marine losses (in themselves exten
sive) but including excess coat of fire
protection due to bad constr action and
excess premiums over insurance paid,
amounted to the enormous sum of ov
er $456,45.000. a tax on the American
people exceediug the total value of
all the gold, silver, copper" and petroleum, produced In the United States
in that year. The cost of building construction in 1907 in forty nine leading
cities of the United States reporting
a total population of less than 18.000,-00amounted to $661,076,286, and the
cost of building construction for the
entire country is conservatively esti
mated at $1,000,000,000. Thus it will
be seen that nearly one-haof the
value of all the new buildings constructed within one year is destroyed
by fire. The annual fire cost Is greater
than the vahie of the real property
and Improvements in either Maine,
West Virginia, North Carolina, North
Dakota, South Dakota, Alabama. Louis
lf

lana, or Montana. In addition to this
waste of wealth and natural resources, 1,449 persons were kilted and
were injured in fires in the United States in 1907.
The Geological Survey's inquiry,
which is embodied in a report entit
led "The Fire Tax and Waste of
Structural Materials in the United
States," prepared by H. M. Wilson
and J. L. Cochrane of the Survey, ccv
ered not only the value of property
destroyed but also the cost of main
tain in g fire departments, the amount
of insurance paid less the amoant returned, the cost of protective agencies,
the additional cost of water supplies.
and other elements of the fire loss.
The report gives the method of gathering the statistics collected, makes
an analysis of the fire loss in city and
country and on frame and brick build.
ings, and contains tables showing the
increased cost of .fire protection due
to faulty construction.
The actual fire loss in the United
States due to the destruction of
buildings and their contents amounted
to $215,084,709 in 1907. This was $2.51
loss per capita. The per capita loss in
the cities of the six leading European
countries amounted to but 33 cents.
Comparisons of the total cost of fires,
which includes the items already
stated, show that if buildings in the
United States were as nearly fireproof as those in Europe the annual
5,-C-

FROZEN

Vice-presiden-

IMMALDS

ENORMOUS
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WEAKNESS DEVELOPS
THE N. Y. STOCK MARKET.
New fork, Feb. 7. The weakness
of the stock market which prevailed
all of last week was very pronounced
today. The selling orders in easy
cases we-- e for execution "without restriction as to price and .values fair
y crumbled under these conditions.
At noon today some quotations were
the lowest for six months, especially
the pressure against the Bteel and U.
S. Smelting.
Aroi.ud banks and other financial
institution? thero was no news to explain the sensational declines, alt ho'
there was a general discussion of the
trust bill introduced in congress this
ifternoon, but conservative financiers
saw no cause for uneasiness in that
lirection.
By the middle of the afternoon
Copper had fallen six
r tints
below Saturday, American
lelting
Reading 5 and Steed,
nion Pacific, Utah Copper. Great
Oregan four to five points.
or.hem
IMQUEST ON THE DEATH
OF MILLIONAIRE SWOPE.
Kansas City, Mo.. Feb. 7. After
xu interval of almost a month, the
jur.- - called by Coroner B. H. Stewart
to t etermlne the cause of the death
of Colonel Thomas H. Swope, resum
ed its sessions at Independence, Mo.,
todav.
It is believed the inquest will do
much toward straiV'htenieg out the
egal tangle which bas resulted since
the investigation into the death ot
Colonel Swope began.
If a verdict declaring that death
came from unnatural circumstances is
returned, it Is said indictments .will
follow. If the opposite verdict Is reached, the criminal aspects of the case
MUCH

IN

5,

will disappear.
All the members of the Swope
ilv were among the witnesses.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 7. A

faxn- -

suit

demanding one hundred thousand dol
lars for libel was filed today by the
attorneys for Dr. B. C. Hyde against
lohn G. Paxton, the executor of the
estate of Colonel Swope.
,

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
8:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 7 Tempera
ture; Max., 55; min., 31; mean, 43.
Precipitation. 0. Wind four miles S.
Weather, foggy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Fair tonight and Tuesday.
Comparative Terrperature Data.

year:

Extremes this date last

Beall Reappointed Supervisor.
Max., 6s; snin., 42.
The Artesian Well Board of Chaves
Extremes this date 16 years' reccounty met this afternoon and
ord: Max., 73, 198; min, . 1899.
Rvron O. Beall suDarvlsor for
the coming year.
reap-nntnt-

--

MANY BUILDINGS FALL IN IN
PARIS AS FLOOD RECEDES.
Paris, France, Feb. 7. The foreign
subscriptions to the flood relief fund
now exceed $800,000. The river Seine

has fallen sixteen feet from tae crest
of streets
of the flood. More cave-in-s
and falling bouses are reported as the
receding waters withdraw the sup
porting pressure.
The cabinet today decided to aak
parliament for four million dollars as
additional credit necessary for the re
lief of the flood victims.
-

P. J. Fen eIon left last night on a
trip south for the Swift Packing Co
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AUTO TIRES
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best equipped shop in the
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, Oor Specialty.
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ROSWELL REALTY AI!D INVESTMENT
221 N. ftULN

OFFICE:

I, 18Tt

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, Par Weak
Daily. Par Month
Daily. Par Month, (In Advance)
Daily. One Tar (In Advance)......

w. p.

STREET.

Roswell Rubber & Supply Go.

CO.

PHONE 246.

We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight

FRED D. WELCH, MGR.
4 PHONE
W. SECOND ST.
341
Complete Lfntf' Automobile Tires, Motor Cycle Tire?, Bicycle

108

Tires, Carriage Tires.

--

ALL TIRE REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED.

ARE YOU INSURED?

Indian and Reading Standard Motor Cycle Agency,

Mo

-

.
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THE ONE BLEMISH, 8ALOON8.

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUB LI 3 HI NO CO. Editor Dally Recced.
Pardon an entire stranger to your OCEAN BALLOON TRIP
At 118 Eaafe 4th Street. South ol Court House.
self and your city, for addressing you
this morning, but I feel impelled to
bay a few words in commendation of
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
your excellent editorial in Saturday's Boston Scientist Plans to Cros$
paper on the saloon question, which
to Europe In Few Days.
FOR 8HERIFF.
seems to be agitated at the present
The Record la authorized to
lime.
O. Z. Fin ley as a candidate
Coming from the prohibition city MUST SAIL AT GREAT HEIGHT.
Just Received
for Sheriff of Chaves county, aubject
of Greeley, Colo., as I recently have.
to the action of the Democratic Prito your beautiful city, with its fine
mary.
Our Usual Large Line of
business blocks, churches, schools and Professor Henry H. Clayton In Ex
public buildings, broad and
shaded
plaining His Project Says Atlantic
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO-OFFI- CE
streets, the thought at once occurred
Flight Can Bo Mado ' In Throe or
OF THE SECRETARY.
TENUIS GOODS
to me: "This is like beautiful GreelDays Ratios on Upper Air
Four
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
ey, except for the one blemish, salCurrents.
I. Nathan Jaffa. Secretary of the
oons."
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
A balloon trip across the Atlantic
In writing to friends in the east
certify that there was filed for record
as well as in Colorado, your editorial and poHsibly around the world is the
Drop In and See Them.
in this office at Three o'clock P. M, on
will be referred to, showing that the object that Professor Henry II. Clay
, the Tbird day of February. A. D. 1910,
move is surely on foot for even a ton, scientist aud aeronaut, bad in view
Articles of Incorporation
Better Roswell." God grant that your when be left his work as meteorologist
of
Payton Drug, Book &
earnest words have found echo in at Blue Hill observatory a short time
H. H. HENNINGER AND COMPANY
the hearts of the better class of peo ago, soys a Boston dispatch. Through
(No. 6295 .
pie here, and that the keynote you hlaknowledge
Company.
Stationery
tf the air currents Os
and also that 1 have compared the
have sounded may result in a clean
car Erbsloh was able to win the inter
following copy of the same, with the
and beautiful Roswell.
national balloon enp In the flight from
original thereof now on file, and de"Stranger."
in lOOil. when the balloon
St.
clare it to be a correct transcript
halfway across the
rommern
traveled
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
The
DIRECTORS:
ARTICLE VI:
NEWS OF THE COMING
Given under my hand and the Board of Directors of said company
WEEK, DAY BY DAY. continent.
Before he mnkes the aerial voyage
Great Seal of the Territory shall be composed of three persons,
New York, Feb. 5. Among the imof New Mexico, at the City who are to manage its affairs for a portant events scheduled for the com- across the Atlantic Professor Clayton
plans a test flight from San Francisco
(Seal) of Santa Fe. the Capital on period of yiree months, and until their ing week are the following:
to
the Atlantic coast.
this Third day of February. successors are eietneu, auu aiu uuaru
Monday.
By
taking advantage of the known
A. D. 1910.
of Directors for said three months are
Dato originally set for the applicaNATHAN JAFFA.
H. H. HENNINGER,
LIZZIE HEN- tion of Germany's general tariff sch- upper currents of air which he has
discovered during bis loug years of
Secretary of New Mexico. NINGER And R. M. TUTTLE.
edules to American Imports.
study Professor Clayton declares he
The
DURATION:
VII:
ARTICLE
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
JVIardi Gras celebrations In New Or
voyage from con
OF H. H. HENNINGER AND COM- period of duration of said company is leans, Pensacola, Mobile and other can easily make the In
three or four
tinent to continent
and shall be fifty (50) years from and Southern cities.
PANY.
says, are
currents,
days.
uir
These
1
filing
1.
cer
H.
of
undersigned,
this
HEN after the date of the
We, the
- National Style Show will open in reached at a height of two he
above
miles
NINGER. LIZZIE HENNINGER and tificate.
Washington in connection with toe
WITNESS our hands this 27th day annual meeting of the United Ladies' the earth.
K. M. TLTTLE, citizens of the Unit"Air travel Is practical and is bound
ed States and residents of the City of January, A. D. 1910.
Tailors Association of America.
supersede railroad trains and steam
to
Henninger,
(Signed)
H.
H.
of RoswelL County of Chaves, Terri
Mary Kellar. charged with having
Lizzie Henninger, poisoned several members of her fa ships," said he.
tory of New Mexico, have this day
"The equipment of such a balloon as
R. M. Tuttle. mily, will be placed on trial in Cam
associated ourselves together for the
would need for the interooutlnent
I
purpose of forming a company, and Territory or New Mexico,
bridge, Mass.
voyage would amount to about $10,CKK).
County of
SS.
we certify;
Chaves.
of
sections
producers
from
Milk
all
On this 27th day of January. A. D the country will meet In Chicago for Already tentative offers have been
ARTICLE I: CORPORATE NAME:
made me toward the proper equipmeut
That the corporate name of said com- 1910. before me personally appeared the purpose of forming a national or of
the balloon.
pany is and shall be H. H. HENNING- H. H. Henninger. Lizzie Henninger, ganizallon.
"My
Idea Is a balloon twice the size
M.
personally
me
R.
Mayor-electo
and
Tuttle,
ER AND COMPANY.
t
John F. Fitzgerald and of the greatest now in use. say of the
persons
described in other city officials of Boston will be capacity of 200.000 cubic feet of gas.
ARTICLE U: PRINCIPAL PLACE known to be the
OF BUSINESS AND OFFICE: That and who executed the foregoing in inaugurated Into office.
The necessary sclontllle Instruments,
the principal place of business is and strument, and acknowledged that they
Tuesday.
ballast and two men would still leave
New York State Senate will begin a margin of sufficient lifting ower.
investigation of charges of bribery "I would have the gas bag a little
made against Majority Leader Jot- more than half filled with hydrogen
gas. so that as the balloon rose high
ham P. A Uds.
Great demonstration in honor of in the air the pas mljiht expand until
At
Commodore Robert E. Peary, disco v it filled the enre1oe enMrely.
erer of the north pole, will be held in night the balloon would shrink as the
Opera
Metropolitan
New temperature fell, and at the same time
House,
York-Fin- al
the balloon would descend gradually.
and Cmbalmera
day of the great annual Mar- In the daytime, iu the full glare of
di Gras celebration at New Orleans the sun's rays, the gas would expand
and the craft rise.
Ladi
and other places.
"A gradual outlet of sand ballast
Wednesday.
the Inevitable leakage
House Committee on Agriculture would overcome
gas which Is bound to occur,
of
the
No.
Telephone
on
Burleson
evidence
will
the
Service.
bear
Ambulance
matter how tight the envelope 1
bill, repealing the tax on oloomar no
made.
With snch a balloon as I have
gerine.
trip to Europe could be
planned
Annual Westminister Kennel Club made withtheconsiderable lifting force to
Show opens in Madison Square Gar spare.
den, New York.
"It would take three or four days to
Officials of the City Savings Bank, cross the Atlantic. With the present
shall be Roswell. Chaves County. New executed the same as their free act
charge
agent
and
deed.
la
Nashville, Tenn., charged with recciv knowledge we have of the air curreut
Mexico, and that the
1
Ing deposits when the institution was It would not be impossible to desigIN TESTIMONY WHEREOF.
of the office and upon whom service
of process may be made in event of have hereunto set my hand and affix insolvent, will be placed on trial.
nate beforehand approximately where
Chinese New Year celebrations will the balloon wou!d touch in Europe
suit against the company Is H. H. ed my official seal this the day and
year in this certificate first above begin in all cities having Chinese and the number of hours required to
Henninger.
population, and will continue six make the voyage.
ARTICLE III: OBJECTS: The ob- written.
days.
(Signed) Ralph M. Parsons
jects and business of said company
""But, Against emergencies. I would
Notary Public.
First day of Lent is expected to in- take along a lightly constructed boat
are: To buy. sell, barter and trade (Notarial Seal).
My commission expires Dec. 13" 1910 augurate a nation-widperiod of ab- as a balloon basket, so that if It sudmerchandise, real estate,
Undertaking
ENDORSED:
stention from meat, from economic as denly became necessary to descend the
furniture,
hardware.
No. 6295
well as religious motives.
Supplies, or any character of merch
boat might le floated upon the surface
Cor. Kec'd VoW 6 Page 36
of the water and equipped with a
andlae whatsoever.
Thursday.
Certificate of Incorporation
ARTICLE IV: CAPITAL STOCK:
New York State Board of Water small sail and stores sufficient to last
Of
Supply will hold a meeting to hear until we were picked up.
The capital stock of said company Is
o
and shall be $20,000.00, divided Into II. H. HENNINGER AND COMPANY objections to the plan of building a
Filed in Office of Secretary of New water tunnel under Manhattan.
advertising continues
Newspaper
two hundred shares of the par value
of to be popular and yields good results
National Editorial Association
of One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars per Mexico.
when followed persistently and in an
1910;
3
M.
Feb.
3.
P.
the United States will meet in New Intelligent
share.'
manner. Those cnechants
NATHAN JAFFA.
INCORPORATION:
anARTICLE V:
Orleans to celebrate twenty-fift- h
relying exclusively on newspaper adSecretary.
niversary.
The Incorporators and the number of
vertising are doing the largest busiCompared C. F. K. to J. O.
shares held by each are as follows:
Friday.
ness. It's up to you to advertise in the
of
Address No.
Emperor Pu-Names
of China wiM be 4 Daily Record, to try and get some of
years old. Thomas A. Edison will be the business.
Shares.
Meetings Will Continue.
The interest tn the evangelistic sixty-thre-e
H. H. Henninger, Roswell, N. M. 10
and Chief Justice M. W.
Record Want Ads. produce ISfSlf.
Lizzie Henninger, Roswell, N. M. 5 work in the First M. E. Church Is ef Fuller will be seventy-seveRoswell, N. M. 5 so encouraging a EAture that it is
R. 2JU Tuttle
Two thousand ($2,000.00) Dollars of decided to continue the special work
said amount of stock, being the (work- this week.
Yesterday's services were markedly
ing capital of the concern, has bees
paid la cafch, and with aald Two successful. The Sunday School atteav
said dance showed growth by a considered
Dollars
Thousand ( 2,000.00)
company will commence business.
m. the pas
ble margin. At eleven
tor spoke on "What the. Church May
Expect of. Its Members." It iwas direct and practical and at its close
thirteen new members" were received
.
Into the church.
A
The evening servicft was .impressive
and moved w 1th' the spirit of victory.
It's an act of Following the sermon on "The -- Lamb
loves sweet things.
THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES
weet-e- as
on jour part, topreeent of God," Mrs. Sadie Mullane sang
a
telling
with
Saved
effect
"How He
her with a box of
Sinner Like Me." Two men publicly
decided for the Christian life.
The open meeting of informal wit.
GMMly PMI P ?
nessing by the congregation was enthusiastic from the start and with the
Oar cindy does wonders. One box of "tritdns feature that young people
The Record Office is
made
majority
the
tip
of those who
oar dellcloaa bon bona has been spoke.
.
1 18 East 4th Street.'
kaorrn to subdue an obdurate heart. The beautiful and effective
Now Located
Just
- by duett
Today?"Why
thing.
entitle
Not
Mrs.
a
sure
gamble,
it's
It'a bo
Mullane and Mrs. "W. K. Maxwell, at
but Inexpensive.
tha Ccurt House
the roornfn.fr service had no small part ?! South
In the day's successful results.
--- -j"
-h 4
Vt
jwr -- "Jurj
Record Want" Ada Result Eringera
I

BATTERY MEETING WILL
BE HELD THIS EVENING.
The Roswell Light Battery will
meet this evening at the Armory at
7:30 and a full attendance is desired.
Capt. M. S. Murray has received the
invoices of the equipment and from
them learns that it is to be an eight
caisson outfit, when he had expected
but four caissons. The list of property
is simply astounding to those not fa
miliar with the magnitude of such a
proposition and would All a small
book. There are to be four cannons,
as originally announced, each hav
ing a Do re three inches in diameter.
Additional to the cannon and caissons
will be the forge wagon and outfit, in
which will be ail kinds of tools ever
used by a blacksmith or wood workman, even to anvils, etc., and electri
cal tools, etc. The uniforms, pistol and
ammunition outfits will be complete.
also.
Capt. Murray is now afraid that the
battery equipment will arrive before
arrangements are made to take care
f it and the Armory will have to be
used for Us storage. That of course
would remove the possibility of using the Armory for social functions,
theatrical attractions, etc. It was
thought the problem, of a battery shed
ha.i been settled, since the skating
rink had been secured, but, since government property of this character
cannot be insured, it was decided that
this building was not sufficiently fireproof for such a purpose end other
quarters must be secured. It is believed that the citizens would be refunded by territorial appropriation it
they would go ahead and build such
a s.ied. The plans are already in the
hands of Capt. Murray and the building would not be expensive.
o
JUDGE POPE SUSTAINS
KENNA U. S. COMMISSIONER
Judge Vm. II. Pope returned last
Friday from Kenna, where he heard
charges that had been brought against
W. T. Cowgill for the purpose of ousting him from the office of U. S. Commissioner at that place. After hearing
tae evidence Judge Pope decided that
the charges had not been sustained
and t'.at Mr. Cowgill should remain
in oif.ee, giving Mr. Cowgill Bocne
In rendering his opinion,
.

--

Bids for Temporary-Jai- l.
The Board of County Commission
ers will consider sealed bids for the
construction of a temporary jail building on Court House yard as per plana

and specifications, copies of which can
be had .at Probate Clerk's office Saturday, February 5, 1910. Bidder to
furnish all material and labor at his
own expense and to file certified check.
with bid, not later than 10 o'clock a.
m., February 10, 1910. Work to be
completed at once thereafter.
Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.
W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman.
1. M. Nelson,
Architect.
o
Record Want Ads. produce fffHf.
o

NOTICE.
Notic is hereby given taat the an
nual meeting of Jefferson Davis Camp
No. 533 Sons of Confederate Veterans
will b? helu at the City Hall on Sat
urday, February 12, 1910, at 2 o'clock
p. m. for the purpose of electing officers for the ensuing year, and transacting such other business as may properly come before it All sons of
Veterans are urgently requested to
be present at this meeting.
By order of the Commandant.
M. W. FINLiEY.
M&Tfc2w.

Sale of Old Court House.
The Board of County Commissioners will, at 2 o'clock p. en., Monday
Feby. 21. 1910, in front of the Court
House door in Roswell, sell the old
Court House and Jail Buildings at
, public outcry to the highest bidder,
reserving certain parts thereof as per
filing in Probate Clerk's office.
Purchasers to give bond and put
on strong enough force for removal
of said buildings at once thereafter.
By order of Board of County Commissioners.
W. M. Atkinson.
Tu, Sat, Mon
Chairman.
-

advertising In

o

-

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers

-

Assistant
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FASHIONS.

Entrtinmt

Nrvl

Introduced by
tha British Premier's Wife.
Mrs. Asquitb, wife of the premier of
England, recently gave a novel party
at the premier's otticiul residence, the
historic 10 IK) wnlng street, in
The Invltntinus read. "For tea
and Paris fashions."
A small coterie of the hostess'
friends, including the American
Craven mid Kssex. applnuded
Mrs. Asuitb's novel entertainment.
The hoKteHs had brought from Pnris
II. I'olret. the ruinous dressmaker,
with three of I'oiret's most le:iutlful
models, and while the ladles siped
liefun
their tea the models pai-ethem wearing the latest soulful gowns.
Pol ret is not a mere man modiste.
He calls himself the Aubrey Beards-leof dressiiuiklng. Ills gowns are as
revolutionary an the works of the
painters, whose costumes
he copies in Milks and satins.
To Mrs. A8uitb's guests the two
hours wherein the beautiful modes
displayed the handiwork of Polret's
genius were like an Arabian .Nights' entertainment. Their eyes were dazzled
by the strange lieauty of costumes
which were neither dircctire nor empire. They were of all ieriKls and all
lands, cunningly adapted for London
wear. Poiret finds the models
bis
dresses In the pictures of the old masters, lie takes the coloring of Fra
Angelleo and Botticelli. Ills Inspiration comes from the robes of angels
in the stained glass windows of cathedrals. Florence. Egypt. Brittany and
Japan are scoured for ideas.
Count-es6es-

fr

"JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
&
446
MAIN.

STAND 4TH

PHONE

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSeS FITTED
Ptwae
OUahema Bleck.

EMITS

:

THE

10

BEST

CENT LO IF.

Among these blanka are the following and many othera:

Warranty Deeds for Individuate and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeda for individuals and
corporation a.
Billa of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city property.
Chattel

Mortgages,

Releases

and

Receipts, For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanka and Cards.
Papera and Blanka used In aettling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under tha Territorial and United
States laws.

Justice Court Blanka of all kind.
These are but a few of tha many
blanka constantly on hand at thla of.
fica. When In need ef any ef tha regular forma, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you en
your special blanks.
reasonable prices.

at

"

The Record Office has a great variety of legal blanks of both the Justice of the Peace Court and the Territorial Court; also legal blanks in general use In commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer ef
land, the borrowing of money and tha
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanka are correctly and neatly printed on good paper, and tha
forms are correct.

Satisfactions
Proirtssory Notes,

REMEMBER
of

jf

y

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

"

BEST LEGAL BLANKS

I.011-do-

n.

Sw3t

-

Keep always your talking
points before the public. Get
In the glare of favorable publicity. Make known the merits of your proposition, by

ad-ric- e

TEA

o

BALED

to

Best

work

at

KAY FC3 SALE.

C;A. C3Ti7 ,
mils South of Hospital.

RECORD JOB OFFICE

Every woman may not be handsome, but every woman should
keep with care the good point
nature has given her. No woman
need have sallow skin, dull eye,
blotchy complexion, who pays
proper attention to her health.
W her e constipation, liver deran go-men ts, blood impurities and other
irregularities exist, good complexion, bright eyes and sprightly
movements cannct c:;it. Internal

THE SYMPHONY CLUB ORCHESTRA CONCERT

Elegant single room for two
persona. - One- enite In few
fiaysv Telephone 448.

-

FEB. IOIH. AT M. F. CHURCH SOUIH.

GOOD MUSIC AT POPULAR PRICE.

-

-- Hem

Classified "lids.

MC-I-

FOR SALfc.

MASSAGE and Battle Creek treat
lerangements reveal themselves sooner
ments given In hastes, graduate
or later on the surface. Headache, dark
nurses. Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Lents,
rings around the eyes, sallow akin, at conPhone 383.
88t5
stant tired feriingi- - mean that the liver
digaatnro
organa
uxl
needing
help
ara
and
'large
FOR
SALE
or
One
trade:
up tae Pecos, the post office of which wrrection. Cluunberlain'a Stonsacb and
capped steel range In good condihas been named Roanoke.
Uver Tablets give this necessary help.
tion. Z06 N. Mo.
88t2
o
l Mr wen ta nature's
war. I bar as not
nerrly
fiuah
sp
bowels
the
asd
bet
tone
the
FOR
bVr
e
SALE:
Residence,
rooms.
ALAMEDA HEIGHTS, the best ad
LOCAL NEWS
amch to fulfill their proper reactions. So mile
hall and hath. Modern. S. B.
uta senile da they act that eoe hardly realises
dition to RoswelL
hat ther hee lalcee nadtetee. Chamberlain's
Tucker, 208 N. Kans.
84tf.
Tablets can be rebed open to relieve biliousness,
Miss Mary Cowell went to Artesia adiseition, constipation and dirrinessi Sold ae FOR SALE: Fresh Jersey cow, the
arrwhere. Price 25 seats.
price is rlcht. phone
rings, or
Boellner. tbe Jeweler, has it cheaper Saturday night on professional busi
ness.
call at Ingleside Farm.
84t5.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Schneider, of
C A. Baker went up the road this
FOR SALE:
well locat
bouse
J. II- Dills came back Saturday nlg.t
morning.
arrived Sunday to spend a few
ed close In, City water, 8900. Will
from a few days' stay in Kenna at his dajs with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lynch.
take 1.I00 down, balance to suit.
K. F. Hardwlck went to Artesia Sun-da- old home.
Roswell Title ft Trust Co.
night.
"Sweet the Coal Man" for FOR SALE: An eight horse power
Sa
Burke B. Dietrich returned Saturday Pwrasylvaii a Anthracite. Phone 186.
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
T. A. Howard went to his claim near night from, a business visit of several
Mrs. Frank P. Fisher returned Sun- FOR SALE: A
power InBoax today.
days at Elicla.
day morning from a month's visit with
ternational Harvester Gasoline
o
o
good as new. 809 iN. RichardA. B. Gerrells, of Artesia, was hen- relatives and friends at Shreveport,
D. P. Greiner went to Artesia last
son.
today on his way to Muncy, Ind., on La.
night on business.
88t4
o
FOR SALE: As I am going sway 1
a business trip.
o
11. A. Amirtrong. of the Clovis Post,
o
offer for sale my fine
John I. Hlnkle, of Hagerman, spent
Our glasses are made rlg'Jt anu who was a business visitor here Sat- Jersey Male. J. A. Uttertack, 3
Sunday in RoswelL
miles North East city.
86t5
fitted right. Valley Optical KocnpanV urday, returned home Sunday morno
ing.
FOR SALE: lo acres with a three
o
Adolph Klyng left Sunday night for
room house, well, cement tank,
o
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Hendricks, of
Carlsbad on a business trip.
winomju. also steel tank.
barn,
T. A. Standi fT, of Lake Arthur, came
Dexter, were business visitors in
o
shade and fruit trees. Close In, all
meetup
morning
annual
the
for
this
Saturday.
Francis Divers went to his rancb
for $1,100.00
Roswell
Title ft
ing of well owners and well drillers
o
near Campbell this morning.
Trust Company.
today.
John Tyson, of Portales. returned
FOR SALE: Good business building
D. F. Thomas went to Canyon City, to Roswell Sunday morning from a
well located, at s bargain to wind
J. V. Thornton, territorial oil Inup an estate. Title ft Trust Comvisit at 'Artesia. .
Texas, today on a business trip,
spector for the Pecos Valley, left
pany.
57tf.
o
The V. C. T. U. meets tomorrow at l hi-- morning for Portales on official FOR SALE: One Standard Oil well
Highest cash prices paid for pouldrill rig, steam power, also several
try and veal. U. S. Market.
84t6 2:30 o'clock with Mrs. Dave iHowell. business.
hundred feet of 8 in. sleeve coup212 N. Mo. ave.
o
led casing. Jas P. Brinkley,
Wilson, of
Mr. and Mrs. B. E.
o
R. Mlchaells. of El Paso, arrived
N. M.
Greeley,
In
84t7
Colorado,
are
Roeweil
J.-up
jam
Sunday night for a business visit,
came
from
Beck
jr.,
Eggs for setting from
SALE:
o
Artesia this morning for a short stay pect for Lakenood, where they ex- FOR
Jaeoby strain Barred Plymouth
to live.
Frank Anderson left this morning on his way north.
Rocks, with Imported Rooster. Get
on a business trip to Lamar, Colo.
o
your order in early as me have only
A. E. Thode, night agent for the
Capt. E. P. Bujac. of Carlsbad, passlimited number of settings flp
R H. Davisson, of Hagerman, was ed through Sunday en route to Clev- railroad company, returned last night
88t2
sale. Phone 2S3 3 rings.
from a trip to his claim in the north-par- t
an arrival from the south this morn- is and points west.
of the county.
ing.
o
FOR KKNT
o
More fun than a basket of .monkeys
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown are en FOR RENT:
The Virginia Inn. 4th
S. I. Roberts returned this morn- at 118
N. Main Bowling Alleys and
and Richardson. Roswell Tltlo ft
ing from a few days' stay in Carls- big cash prize, too.
8St2 tertaining Messrs. and Mesdames J.
n. DIHey, Clark Dilley and Walter
Trust Co.
bad.
Adolph Vetter went to Dexter Sun- Chisuai at dinner today.
Rooms at 209 N. Penn.
FOR RENT
Theodore Burr, of Dexter, came up day night, after spending the day
88t3
Mrs. James r. Hearn came- down FOR RENT: 4 unfurnished rooms,
Sunday to remain few days on busi- with Roswell friends.
ovn
night,
near
claim
Boas
last
hir
ness.
413 W. College Boulevard.
87t2
Willard Hlrd returned Sunday from to spnd four days with Mr. Hearn, FOR RENT: A bed room, phone 474
employed in this city.
W. G. Hamilton left Sunday morn- a trip to Carlsbad in the interest of who
100 N. Lea.
87t2
ing on a short business trip to Am
the Continental Oil Co.
FOR RENT: House or rooms, 211
Sunday
D.
Will
returned
Sweet
o
N. Washington.
8t67.
o
H. C. Egleston caaie in Sunday mor- night from a business trip to various FOR PENT: Two nice pleasant bed
a
poirt3
Clovis,
as
in
the
far
north
Simbelongs
to ning from a trip south for the
We have $20,000 to loan,
87t3.
roonis, it S. Richardson.
interest of the Roswell Gas Co.
an individual. Roswell Title & Trust mons Hardware Company.
FOR RENT: furnished room 902 No
Company.
o
tf.
Main.
86tf.
S. W. Holder arrived this morning
o
Dr. O. N. Hunsberger returned this
FOR RENT: Five room house, 912
part
to
in
the
from
take
Lake
Arthnr
sevamong
J. R. Stanley, of Dexter, was
morning from a business trip of
,
N. Richardson.
86t3
deliberations of the well owners In
the visitors at the well men's meeting eral days down the valley.
space
room
office
Two
FOR
RENT.:
today.
convention
assembled
here
today.
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
Mrs. R. J. Moorehouse, of Kansas
o
82tf
ft Development Co.
manager
J.
Clarke,
local
for
the
C
F. W. Flato, who was here several City, arrived last night for a visit with telephone company
room,
FOR
RENT:
Furnished
front
return
at Clovis,
days, left this morning for his ranch Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Taylor.
modern, no sick. 609 N. Ky. ave. tf
ed to his
this morning after a
FOR RENT: Office suite, ground
Sundav visit with Roswell friends. 1
floor, city water. Apply E. W.
86tf.
Mitchell, agent.
$500 000 to loan on Irrigated farms.
house.
Ions: time loans. Interest payable an- FOR RENT or sale:
-R. L. Rogers, 311 W. Tilden. 87t
nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J B. Herbst. Financial FOR RENT: One or two nicely fur
Agent, 303 N. Main.
nished or unfurnished rooms. 204
o
W. 8th st.
88t2
A. A. Ririe returned Saturday night FOR RENT:
Office room with use
from a business trip to Hereford, Tex.
of vault in office of Roswell B. ft L.
Saturday
VilI M'iss'ndtn returned
Association. R. H. McCune. 64tf.
.ifrht from Ranta Fe, where he was
called on oificial matters.
WANTED
young men, who
Two
WANTED:
Isaac Rese and mother left this
would room together and apprecimornfng for their home In Memphis,
ate a quiet, select home In new
Trn., after spending two months In house,
every modern convenience
Roswell. Thfy left the former's broth
and best of home cooking. Phone
er for a more extended visit.
87tf.
631.
o
house, close in.
John H. McKInstry came In from WANTED:
Apply lie S. Mo.
81tf.
the lower valley this morning, having
been on a trip to Clovis and Oklaho!
LOST.
ma and having passed through to the
This beautiful house, located on 40 acres of fine soil,
ago.
days
valley
lower
a few
saddle
LOST: Good grey Navajo
30 acres in bearing orchard, 10 acres in alfalfa.
blanket. Reward for return to the
mile from center of city. Ditch water right. ImOn account of the death of W. G
84tf.
Record . '
provements cost $5,000, all new and fine, pood
Tight, we have in our garage for sale,
your finger tips.
practically new, at a bargain, one
barn, sheds and everything
Improvements a( the Acme Cement
E. M. F. 30 automobile. For particuAil for f9.000.00.
lars Inquire at Cummins' garage. S8t6 Company's plant after spending Sunday at home.
o
Fine, 160 acres, 1 mile from switch, fenced, well in the
o
Frank Destree, F. G. Kapphan. J.
see
You
acre.
should
per
belt.
$20.00
artesian
Miss Nettie Johnson, of . Kansas
Blackburn Tower and Ed Trujillo went
this.
to Acme this morning to work on the City, arrived Saturday night to make
aer home with her parents, Mr. and
126 acres, fine house, plenty of water, 100 acres in
Mrs. S. Johnson, who reside two
miles east of Jloswell.
alfalfa, rest in bearing orchard, 3 miles of Roswell.
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LOOK HERE
at

Best place in Valley. If you want a present income
showing you 20 per cent on investment, take this.
. Terms to suit.

FINE AHLOT
Improved.

In Alameda Heights.

Sidewalks,

H. Graham left Sunday morning for
his home in Dee Moines, la, having
been here a few days with a party of
prospectors tor the Pecos Valley Land

3 O

ft Development Company.

sewer, water and good neighbors.
house, close in, modern, water right
Fine, new

EXCURSIONS

$2,750.00.
Good business building for sale, well located,
bargain to wind up an estate.

LOS ANGELES

o

S. Myers left this morning on his
return to Perry, Mo., after spending

m

r.:!i:!:!3 Abslrccts.

Phone 91

at a

Lund Scrip.

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES,
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,!ROSvVELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gsyle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE INDEPENDENT HARDWARJB CO.
Wholesale and retail everything in
CURITY CO, Capital $50,000. Al hardware,
wagons
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans, implements tinware, buggies,goods
water supply
and
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
plumbing.
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
LIVERY AND CAB.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth THE ORIENTAL LIVERT and CAB
ing but the best. "Quality" Is our Line at your service day 'and night
motto.
Phine 40, W. R. Bond, Prop.
Phone
SPRING RIVER MARKET:
PALACE LIVERY.
220, 3 rings. Best meats at lowest Has added new buggies and driving
prices. 6th and Mo.
horses to its stock. Phone 36 tor
prompt cab and livery service, day
BILLIARD-POOHAU.8.
or night.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
(212 Main St.)
LUMBER YARDS.
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip PECOS VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
menC
oer, smngies, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
BLACK SMITHING.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
242
Shop
at
New
LON HOLLAND.
est iunoer yard m RoswelL See us
genVirginia Avenue.
for all kinds of building materials
eral blackamlthlng, carriage repair and Mints.
and rubber tire work. 8ATISFAC INSPECT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
ana tiling. Kemp Lumber Oo.
TION GUARANTEED.
PIANO TUNING.
CAB, LIVERY ft CARRIAGE
BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 2a
Livery
years experience in Europe and
Call phone No. 9, the City
Cab fare to any place in the city, 25c
Reference,
Jesse French,
Anderson ft Chewning, Props.
Baldwin, Chlckering Bros., and Kim
hall factories. Address at Artesia,
DEPARTMENT STORES
N. M. and he will call and see yon.
W. 8. MLRRELL, PIANO TUNING
JAFFA PRAGER ft CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and ranch sup and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am.
plies.
pie experience. Work Is Kuarao-tee- d
CO. Dry goods, cloth
and la my beet advertisement.
tne rnAria. Ate. The laraest sup
348 sVtla 8t, Phone e9.
881m
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
sale and Retail.
RACKET STORE.
G. A. JONES ft SON. Queensware.
DRUG STORES.
grantteware, notions, stationery see
CO.
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY
Always for less. 824 N. Mala.
Oldest drug store In RoswelL AU
things
REAL ESTATE.
A CHOICE SELECTION
FURNITURE STORES.
of both city
ana rarsn property at good figures
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
Phone 86 Miss Nell ft.
The sweueet nne ol furniture is jo
RoswelL High Qualities and low
L

Horse-shoein-

g,

Am-erio-

JOYCE-PRTTI-

te.

--

ouyer.-Moor-

three weeks here visiting his brother,
prices.
M. P. Myers, who has bought the
APPAREL.
THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO. THE MORRISON BROS.' 8TORJL
place west of town.
Outfitters
in
apparel
Strictly good goods at reasonable
men, women and children. fv1
prices. Your patronage so ac ilea.
Max Dillae and Beth Geyer, the team
Millinery
a specialty.
that spent last week here, putting on
SHOE SHrNING PARLORS.
nightly shows at the Lyric, left Sun- GRAIN. FUEL ft HIDE DEALERS
day morning for Fort Worth. The team ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let HENRY, at the Commercial Club, so
ns furnish you with your grain, coal llcits patronage of members
ad
this week at the Lyric win be Kelcey
and wood, we buy niaes, pnone au gives the best of service.
ft Floyd.
ROSWELL TRADING OO. Coal, ha
o
UNDERTAKERS.
and Krain. Always the beet. East!
Mrs: George- Shields, of Oklahoma
12 S.
DILLEY
SON. Undertakers. Pri"
Phone
ft
Second
8W
City, formerly of RosweTt, who has
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
health,
her
for
been here two weeks
FURNISHERS.
HOUSE
FURNITUBB CO Under
left this morning-- for CSovts, being HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware ULLERY
takers.
Pbone No. 7i or No. 111.
daughsnmmoned by the Illness of her
stoves, rugs, etc new and second
H. HENNrNGKR Undertaker and
ter. Mrs. W. A. Darts. Mrs. Shields - hand. Sewing machine needles, bob - .embattner. Private ambolanco, prompt
wb9 afflicted .with nervousness tn Okbins, and snutues or ail Ktnas. sv - service. Parlors 121. W. 4th. Phone
,
and was greatly benefitted
30t N. Main- -- Phone 69.
2
2 rings.
during her short stay la HoswelL
READY-TO-WEA-

R

I

74.80

ready-to-we-

f--

.

tr

and return $74.80

SAN FRANCISCO

and return f 84.80
Jan. 1st to Feb. 28th, 1910.
Limit, Ix months from date of

-

sale..

.

-

res atnsEK PAsncuARS Amy to

jl

li.'-.OT-

J

a.

T

Ras-mussc- n

and return

SAN DIEQO

ROSWELL

a

ar

R. H. Kemp returned
from a trip north.

last eight ing he Onost complete and accurate GREAT PLANS FOR THE

ever made In this county. A limited
YEAR IN BASEBALL.
number of blue prints can now be
Big things for Roswell In the way of
The Vlriginia Inn, 4th and Richard- supplied. Tae size of aiap is 33 by 36 baseball
during .the coming summer
son. tor rent. Apply Roswell Title A inches, representing the extreme boun- are planned
by the leading spirits of
Trust Co.
daries ot the county, 126 by 138 local base ball world, Cy Leland and
It Ted Bedell. And they are being backmiles.
I L. Parker cacne down from Boas
great many busied up loyally by
Sunday night to be a witness In the
Russell Rambach, better known as ness men and a
citizens, especially
Peck," who has been working In those
land office today.
who have an admiration for the
l
the plumbiag department of the
o
greatest
outdoor public sport, the na11,000.00 to loan, from 1 to S years.
Hardware Company, and Buck
game of America.
Inquire of K. S. Woodruff or 1st. Dunn, who has been foreman In the tional
Until October 1, next, the base ball
plumbing department of the Independ
88tf.
National Bank.
has been offered free of
tnt Hardware Company's store, left movement
Misses Jessie Foster and Delia this morning for Manhattan, Kan., charge by Mr. Bedell the tract of
or ten acres that lies just east
James went to Lake Arthur Sunday and Clarlnda, la. They were accom- ei&ht
of
the
railroad track between First
by
morniug
to
panied
the train this
night for a visit of two weeks with
a delegation of their fellow trades- and Second streets, which is just
friends.
men. They were here about a year across the track east of the Itoswell
were popular among the plumb Trading Company. This ground is to
and
Miss Ruth Sarader returned to her
be converted Into a standard base ball
duties as teacher in the schools of ers.
park, with plenty of room for the field
o
Dexter last night after spending two
plenty of room for spectators, whethCounty Offices Move.
days at borne.
The offices of Probate Clerk, Com- er in vehicks or afoot, and plenty of
Assessor room for everything connected with
W. H. Rhodes went to Carlsbad last missioners. Treasurer and
to
L'nion
Trust the game. There will be seats for
moved
the
be
will
way
back
nlgat and will stop on his
Company Bank building on Tuesday, 600.
l
at Artesia, expecting to return to
The grand stand is to be built
February 15. 131.
Thursday morning.
the northwest corner of the
W. M. AtMnon.
Chairman. grounds, which will be across the
Mon, Wed, Frl.
Notice.
track from the Trading Company. The
The party who took the pair of
entrance
will be through and under
Saturday.
Gun
Club
Shoot
gent's, brown gloves from District '
The RosweH Gun Club held Its reg- the grand stand. The bleachers will
afternoon, is
Clerk's ofllce
shoot at the club be on either side of the grand stand
known aad unless same are returned ular
street Saturday and have outside entrances. The
traps
Second
on
east
7t
at once he will be prosecuted.
afternoon. The fine weather drew a grand stand will have a top and it
and the bleachers will be entirely enMr. and Mrs. E. E. McNatt and lit- big attendance.
closed with wire, not only for absoe
night
their
for
daughter,
tle
lefr last
Go to the Missouri S. S. Inn. 613 lute safety of every spectator, but to
home In Artesia. Mrs. McNatt wan
cheap rooms. allow absolutely no person, except the
here two weeks visiting her parents, V. Rirtardson, for nice
cottage
Rooming
and
house
for rent players, near the diamond, or on the
McNatt
Mrs".
Mr.
Mr. and
S. Totzek.
field.
. 84t6
I year.
came up Sunday morning.
Extending east along the Second
o
o
regular
street
line and south along the railin
meets
board
school
The
morning
Pnraty
left this
Mrs. O. R.
road
will be solid board
on her return to her home in Bene- monthly session tonight.
.
fences, eight feet high. Thise fenco
dict, Kan., after a visit dating from
es will be 300 feet long and at rhe end
Leteax Bound Over; Heavy Bond.
December 18 with her mother. Mrs.
Clovis, Feb. 4. Frank Leteaux, on projecting In toward the field, at an
A. L Schneider, of Artesia. and her
preliminary trial here today for kill- angle of 43 degrees will be wing fencajnt. Mrs. Jim Lynch, of tais city.
ing Dan Lyons here last Tuesday, was es, probably fifty feet long, to shut off
W. H. Gillenwater left Sunday held for murder in the second degree the view from the outside. The rest
rf the field will be posted and the
morning for his home in Albuquerque and his bond fixed at $20,000.
trespass law will be strictly enforced.
having spent much of last week In
at
There will be no fence on the east of
Amarillo.
Pauhan
suit
Ros well during the trial of the
Texas, Feb. 4. Louis South Sile Park, but the field extends
Amarillo.
of B. O. Beall, artesian well inspecto far, the view from outside would
or, against the Ros well Electric Light Paulhan, the French aviator, accompanied by his party, his flying mach- l?e unsatisfactory to any person at all
A Power Company,
ine and pet dog, stopped in Amarillo interested in base ball.
o
Along the north side of the diamond
Miss Al.xa Ieopold arrived Friday i short time this afternoon. The celenight from Pampa, Texas, where she brated navigator of the air stated e sill be a space fifteen feet wide and
bas been visiting her sister, and will is well pleased with America and his '.00 feet long, open at both ends, for
visit friends bore for stale time. Her reception at the hands of the people rigs.
The home place will be ninety fee?
parents left Pampa with her and from of the new world. The entire party,
Clovis started last Friday on their headed by Paulhan paraded the pav- "rom the grandstand, which will servt
ing at the passenger Btatlon during is a backstop.
Every measurement
way to Paoenix and California.
the stop of twenty minutes In this city vi II be standard, as found in the larg
Fred Hlggins, of the New Mexico and seemed to enjoy the air im- st cities.
All this 13 to be paid fot through ad
Saturday mensely.
Mounted Police, returned
o
ertifeing space on the outside of tin
night from Clovis, where b went to
ences. The Second street fence, con
Wi!lianr' Trial Draws Crowds.
preserve peace during the recent exAmarillo, Texas, Feb. 4. No new idered the most valuable, will havt
citement resulting from the fatal
shooting of last week at that place. developments resulted today In the ;paee for twenty signs, each six b
He reports everything quiet at Clovis case of the State of Texas vs. John tlictn fc?et in size. The fence a lout
Williams, wherein the defendant Is he railroad track in view of suoppert
now.
caarged with the killing of John R. m the train from the lower valley,
o
A. J. WHteman left today for his Armstrong, foreman of the X. T. T. vi have the same space. The bacfc
Springs, Colo., ac- ranch, more than a year ago. The f the grandstand will be preferred
heme in
thorough- court room was paoked throughout ;pace and will afford room for sever-i- l
companying his valuable.
signs. The entire cost of the fenc
bred saddle horse. The saddler went the day, showing the intense Interest
on a freight train and Mr. Witteman fe.lt in the hearing. Spectators are ng, grand ftand and improvement of
.on a passenger, but Mr. Witteman present from many sections of the the grounds is estimated at $i;0i ami
will stop at every division point to State on account of the widespread the advertising space will no doubt
nore than pay this amount.
feed and water the animal.
interest felt.
o
o
For a team, Roswell now has the
right timber for a first class organiMrs. Rasnuissen, mother of C. H. TO LOCATE HOLINESS
COLLEGE AT ELIDA. zation, with the exception of one or
Ratsmussen. proprietor of tie lodging
bouse at 32 North Main, left this
Elida, Feb. 4. The Southwestern two positions, possibly.
Home men
morning for Amarillo, Gainsville and Holiness Association will meet at Eli- will be secured, as nearly as possible,
San Antonio, Texas, where she will da, N. M.. Feb. 11, 12 and 13 for the on account of the expense of keeping
visit her two daughters. Returning fh
of adopting articles of incor- nit of town professional players. To
about thirty days she will make her poration for the Southwestern Holi- start off the team rlgiit, a subscription
home with her son.
ness College. Thomas Armstrong has will be takou a:nong the
,
just returned from Taibau, N.
and some fancy sums have been
Sectional Map of Chaves County.
where he has been in attendance up- prorrised already as starters for the
Mr. D. B. Dozer has completed and on a session of the association. Mr. list. To keep the team going, an athrrrstrong stated that the association letic association is to be organized.
owns copyright of a sectional map of
dozen men have already offered
Chaves county, N. M., showing mili- had definitely decided to locate a coltary, ranch, cattle, county and auto lege in the eastern part of New Mex- money. A big membership is desired
roads and railroads; precinct and ico, that Elida was the unanimous more to keep up a wide interest in the
school districts, names, number and choice of the association as the prop- movement than for tGedues that will
boundaries; each school house indicat- er location for the college, and that at come in. The object of the whole
ed by a flag; the array as, creeks, the coming meeting a definite propo- thing is to secure good base ball for
draws, lakes, reservors, etc; postof-flees- , sition would be stated to Elida. Mr. RosweH during the coming "summer.
towns, and all land marks, etc. Armstrong also said that the colloge Overy lover of the national game will
It bears the endorsement of the would he ready to open its doors not be looked to for Support of both kinds,
Board of County Commissioners as be later than next fall.
moral and financial.
Ros-wel-

Ros-wel-

Sat-irda-

semi-monthl-

y

right-of-wa- y
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MISS TONCE JOYNER TO
MARRY MR. PUTNAM.
Announcement has come to rela-

tives and many friends in this city
of the marriage of Miss Hortense Joyner, 'formerly of this city and now of
Hibblag, Minn., to Mr. Clem Putnam,
wnich is to take place February IS, at
Hibbing. Miss Joyner is a sister of
Ir. W. T. Joyner. of this city. The
groom is an engineer on the Duluth,
Messable & Great Northern railroad.
They will live at Proctor.

V.

I
when he
A hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
goes after big game; he wants the blow concentrated in a vital spot,

V

i
V

Just so in advertising concentrate your blows

through the Daily Record and bring down big
game Customers and Dollars.
f

3

1

The persistent advertiser is the successful
vertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.
Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of

results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
,
,
brings best results."
"

i

it

Record Ads work while you sleep.

,

range of styles and
models. Models for
every form, medium,
stout or slim. If you
haven't yet been fitted
with a K B0 you have
a treat in store.

The model shown in

the accompanying illustration is No. 910,
it's of med'um high
breast, with long skirt
and back and is particularly good for a
very wide range of
figures. The price of
this number is $2.50.
Many other modf Is
ranging in price from

ht

0D
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WELL SUPERVISOR WINS
POINT; NOBODY INJURED.
The test case as to the waste of artesian water, in which Byron O. Beall,
as well supervisor, was suing the Roswell Electric Light & Power Company,
and whieh occupied much of last wet.k
before Judge Vm. H. Pope in district
court, was decided Saturday night
when Judge Pope rendered his decision in a written opinion. The well supervisor and the organization of well
owners won their point, inasmuch as
the court sustains the law and holds
that the electric on. cannot allow
the flow from their well to waste by
being allowed to run into the Hondo
river and not be used in irrigation;
and at the same time the electric company is uot to suffer, for it is given NO VERDICT IN THE TRIAL
OF MRS JEANETTE FORD.
ime In which to have the wate.r they
Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 7. The secise in the plant put to use in irrigation purposes through contract with ond trial of Mrs. Jeauette Stewart
, Kurd, cn the charge of blackmailing
other parties.
Charles L. Warriner, will be set witho
in the next two or three weeks, acINSPECTOR SAYS ROOSVELT
cording
to prosecuting attorney Lunt,
ATE ROTTEN MEATS.
Washington,
Feb. 7. That bad of Hamilton county.
The jury in the first trial was dismeat, some of it ready to fall to pieccharged
yesterday after failing to
es was served at the White House durIt is understood the last ballot
ing President Roosevelt's occupancy,
waa the testimony of District Food In- was eight to four for acquittal.
The Prosecutor reiterates his opinspector Dodge today before the House
commitee investigating high, living in ion that the failure of the first jury
to reach a verdict was the result of
the District of Columbia.
Mr. Dodge stated that it was the "tae sickly sentimentality that makes
custom of the steward of the White it almost impossible to convict womHouse to buy a quarter of beef, and en."
o
hang it until ripe or "ready to fall to
The Kansas City Stock Market.
pieces" as the inspector described it,
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 7. Cattle
when it would be served at the White
receipts, 7,000, including 300 southHouse table.
Members of the commitee express- erns. Market 10 to 15 cents higher.
southern
ed their disgust at the revelations Mr. Native steers, 5.00JJ 7.23;
Dodge made. He related on incident steers, 4.40ffifi.OO; southern cows, 3.00
J4.75; native cows and heifers, 2.75
of a visit to a fashionable Washington
market where he found a quarter of W6.25: shockers and feeders, 3.408
neff, black and apparently unfit for 5.40; bulls, 3.7o'f?5.10; calves, 4.00
food. He condemned it and was about 5.75; western steers, 4.75(56.50; westto pour ke.resene over it when the ern cows, 3.00 5.00.
Hog receipts, 6,000. Market 5 to 10
proprietor interfered and told him he
had many wealthy customers who al- cents higher. Bulk of sales, 8.30?f8.-60- ;
8.65; . packers and
heavy, 8. 5
ways ordered from such pieces of
meat because it was tender. While butchers, 8. iOffi 8.60; light, G.158.50;
fie inspector was present a footman pijrs,7.00ff 8.00.
Sheep receipts. 12,000. Market ten
from a wealthy family came in and
Muttons,
4.75fT6.2r ;
ordered a cut from the piece lie had cents
lambs, 6.50 ff 8.50; fed western wethcondemned.
"Gratification of a canine appetite, ers and yearlings. 5.00'97.75; fed westcommented Representative Johnson, ern ewes, 4.50(176.00.
of Kentuckv, who also asked the InSunday Afternoon Fire Alarm.
spector if this class of meat was kept
A fire alarm was sent in at 2:45
in the same coolers with beef inSunday afternoon by Chief Charles
tended for "civilized people."
Whiteman on account of a trash fire
The Inspector eaid Jt was.

H

$1.00 to $3.50.
Come in and have
our corset lady fit you

correctly.

Morrison Bros. & Co.

e.

--

hig-her- .

at the rear of his residence at 306
North Pennsylvania avenue. The chief
j

considered th blaze big enough to
be dangerous, and called the department to reduce the danger. The fire
was put out with chemical
Mrs. L. H. Pate Is Dead.
Take Arthur. N. M., Feb. 6. Mrs.
Nannie A. Pate, wife of Dr. Louis 11.
Pate, a prominent physician of this
piafe, dii.-- Friday morning and was
bulled in Lake Arthur cemetery today.
The funeral ceremony was under
the auspices of the Order of the Eastern Star and the Rebekahs. The sermon was delivered by Rov. W. S.
Ilu&gett, pastor of the Methodist
chinch. South, of which organization Mrs. Pate had betn a valuable an:l consistent member since
her childhood davs.
The funeral procession was perhaps
th- - toni;;'st ever witnessed
in Lake
Arthur and the floral offerings were
numerous and elaborate.
Tne deceased rame to Lake Arthur
from Conwav, Arkansas, about two
years aso. She leaves a husband and
,
four ehildr-- n.
xo.H-dinal-

Removal of Jail Cells.
The Board of County Commissioners will consider sealed bids for removal of .Tail Cells from old jail building and placing sa.me in temporary
Jail building, said removal and placing to bi done in any one day after
temporary building is ready.
Bids to be filed with Probate Clerk
not laier than 10 o'clock a. m., Thursday, Ft by. 10, in io.
By order of the Board,
W. M. Atkinson.
Daily to
Chairaian.

For Information Phone

.

No. 2G0.

MAKE ROSWELL A CITY OF BEAUTIFUL HOMES.
Have a City a Little Better Than The Others.
BUILD YOU A STONE VENEER, or Pressed Drick with Stone trimmings, or
a Stucco house trimmed with WHITE CEMENT, the latest and best cement for finishing
and trimming: all concrete structures.
Uae ASBESTOS SHINOLES for your Roof. They are indestructible and fireproof. They are made in different colors. Are better and weigh less than slate. Or if
you prefer a cheaper coveriner, use J. M. ASBESTOS ROOFING to make your roof fire

o

SCATTERATION

WE HAVE just received our spring shipment of KABO Corsets
which embraces a wide

of several more of the victims of last
Monday '8 explosion in the Primero
mine have been located, but none removed since Sunday night. Great
masses of rock and coal have falen,
rendering the work of rescue difficult
bodies
and slow. Thus far
have been removed.
fifty-eig-

Crcs.' Stcra

NEW KABO CORSETS

A TOTAL OF 58 BOD IE!
FROM PRIMERO MINE.
Prime.ro, Colo.. Feb. 7. The bodies

Valentines.
Valentines. Valentines.
Our large assortment of Valentines is still unbroken. Select one now
and have it laid aside before they are
all picked over. Ttiey range in price
from lc. to $500. Ingersoll Book Stationery. Art and Valentine Co.

vs.

I

FEAR OF TARIFF WAR WITH
GERMANY IS AT AN END.
Washington, Feb. 7. The threatened tariff war between
the United
States and Germany is now a thing
of the past. President Taft today issued a proclamation in which it Is declared that German' goods Imported
into the United States are entitled
to the minimum rate of duty.

o

CONCENTRATION

r.:rto

Tb

Collecting Poll Tax.
Thomas Harrison is out collecting
poll tax for the current year (1910)
and every voter, unless over the age
of sixty or excused on account of the
loss of a part of the body or for military service. Is required to pay one
dollar to help support the schools of
the city. Every man who is able should
be glad to donate to such a cause for
it is nothing but a donation to boost
the schools. And besides, those Wiio
do not pay up will be prosecuted.

proof.

I

Use BIRCH VENEERED DOORS in Your HOflE. They will not twist and
warp. Use them in the natural or colors with YELLOW PINE finish They add much
to the artistic appearance of your home, a great deal to its value, with but a little addition to its cost. BIRCH DOORS are made in the popular two panel anl other styles
The FRONT doors are made to match the inside doors
Put In HARDWOOD double floors with KEYSTONE HAIR INSULATOR between them. It will keep out the dust and cold, save ou much on your coal bills. Key.
stone Hair Insulator is also used in the partitions and between the studding and siding in
frame buildings, making your house warmer in w inter and cooler in summer.
Have a TILE Floor in Your Bath Room, in plain white or colors. They are
sanitary and add much to the appearance. Tile is not expensive and will last forever. It
can also be used on the walls and ceilings.
No One Thins: Adds More to the Looks and the convenience of a home than a
Grate and Mantle. They are just the thing for cool mornings and evenings when you do
not want a fird in the middle of the day. Mantles and Grates' come in all colors and fin.
ishes to match any desired finish. They are made in styles and sizes to suit every one and
the cost is not much.
We Can Furnish You These Materials to Make Roswell a City of Beautiful
"
'
Homes. Call or Phone No. 260.
We Sell BUILDINd MATERIALS of ALL KINDS, from the Best to the Cheap;
,
,
est. .For suggestions loot up 260.
v
.

to El Paso.
Carlsbad, Feb. 4. The people residing in the west end of Eddy county have gone to the. Board of County
Commissioners and requested
that
some attention be paid to their part
of the county in the campaign of road
building now in progress under the
direction of the Commissioners. With
a good auto road a considerable Bummer tourist business could be built
up without much trouble. There are
many beautiful spots suitable for summer resorts In these mountains. It Is
also suggested that If a good road Is
built to the western part of the county the Forest Reserve may be willing
to continue It through the reserve and
from there on others very likely
would build toward El Paso. This
would make a direct route to El Paso.
At the present time It hi necessary to
go to Roswell and around to El Paso
Good Road

by automobile.

.

,

